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White-Lie Cake
By Audrey Corn

irthdays were a lot of fun back in the 1940s
when I was growing up in Brooklyn, N.Y.
All the relatives got together and Grandma
or one of the aunts baked a big cake.
The women in my family baked the best-tasting
birthday cakes in Brooklyn, and, as a rule, the birthday person looked pleased as punch. But my little
cousin Sammy didn’t look pleased on his birthday.
“I hate vanilla. I want a chocolate cake!”
Sammy cried. Ordinarily, Sammy’s mother would
have baked Sammy his favorite ﬂavor. But Sammy’s
mother was feeling “under the weather.” (Nobody
said the word pregnant out loud when I was a
child.)
Aunt Teresa offered to bring the cake so that
Sammy’s mother could take it easy. Trouble was, Aunt
Teresa had been married to my youngest uncle for less
than two months, and she didn’t know Sammy’s likes
and dislikes.
On the day of the party, when Sammy saw
Aunt Teresa walk in with his vanilla cake, he burst
into tears. His parents tried to shush Sammy, but
Sammy kept on crying.
Poor Aunt Teresa! She looked near tears herself. The other guests stopped talking and an
embarrassed hush fell over the room. Nobody knew

what to say. Except Uncle. My youngest uncle was
head-over-heels in love with his new bride.
“Wow! White chocolate! I love white chocolate!” Uncle shouted.
The birthday person always got the ﬁrst slice of
cake. But not today. Today, Uncle grabbed it.
Sammy watched Uncle devour the ﬁrst slice and
hold out his plate for more. The other guests followed
Uncle’s lead, and pretty soon we all were eating.
I had to admit that Aunt Teresa’s white chocolate tasted good. Not as good as brown chocolate.
But good.
But Sammy still hadn’t touched his slice. “If
you don’t want your cake, I’ll eat it,” my big cousin
Emmy said.
Sammy stuck out his tongue at Cousin Emmy.
Then he picked up his fork and tasted a tiny bite.
The birthday boy cleaned his plate.
“For my next birthday, I want brown chocolate,” Sammy said.
Years later, I saw white chocolate in a store. So
Uncle didn’t invent that after all.
Sammy and I still like brown chocolate best.
And we still like to reminisce about Uncle’s whitelie cake, and the family celebrations we enjoyed
back in the Good Old Days. v
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